The radiographic evolution of radio frequency ablated renal tumors.
Radio frequency ablation (RFA) of renal tumors is a relatively new technology. Few groups are familiar with the posttreatment appearance of these lesions and how they differ from cryoablated renal masses. We describe the evolution of the appearance of these lesions on followup contrast enhanced (CE) computerized tomography (CT). A total of 64 consecutive renal tumors treated with RFA from April 2000 to September 2003 for which posttreatment CE-CT was done were included in this study. CE-CT was reviewed at 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months and every 6 months thereafter to determine the characteristic features and evolution of these lesions. Renal tumors were treated with CT guided percutaneous (34), laparoscopic (28) or open (2) RFA. At a median followup of 13.7 months (range 6 weeks to 29 months) 62 RFA lesions demonstrated an absence of contrast enhancement on CE-CT. Treated endophytic tumors developed a low density, nonenhancing, wedge-shaped defect with fat infiltration seen between the ablated tissue and normal parenchyma. Treated exophytic tumors retained a configuration similar to that of the original with a lack of contrast enhancement and minimal shrinkage. Percutaneous treated lesions developed a peritumor scar or halo that demarcated ablated and nonablated tissue (perirenal fat). Persistent tumor was marked by contrast enhancement within the ablation borders of the original mass in 1 case, whereas tumor recurred after initial successful ablation with an enhancing nodule in 1. The radiographic features and evolution of radio frequency ablated renal tumors are unique. Successfully treated tumors demonstrated no contrast enhancement, minimal shrinkage and occasional retraction from normal parenchyma by fat infiltration.